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Employment trends of science and engineering graduates
工．　　工ntroduction
With a rapid progress of the s0－Called’’software
emphasisHin economyJ employment structureinJapan has changed
in the manner shoⅥlin Tablel：　from1965　to1987　employeesin
the tertiarYindustrY haveincreased at　89％．while thosein the
SeCOndary industrY Only at　29％，　and the rati0　0f employees
between both sectors has changed fromlOO：87　in1965　tolOO：60
土n1987．
Under these circumstances，itisindicated for job
Choosing of science and engineering graduatesin recent daYS
that a tendencY Of being．lalienated from manufacturing sector
and oriented toward service sector一．　has been intensified
increasingly．　If such a tendency continues in the future，
there may arise a need of apprehension about the supply of
important talents for the development of science and
techn010gYin the future．
This reportis to clarifY reCent aCtual conditions of
employment trends of science and engineering graduates quite
important for the deployment of science and techn01ogy
P01icies in this countryin the future，and the report has
added some suppiements and refinement with more detailed
－1一一
results of investigation to the．．Preliminary Survey of
Employment Trends of Science and Engineering Graduates．．
（Referencel）publishedin February this Year．
＝n this report，We have at first investigated and
analYZed employment trends of science and engineering graduates
all over the countrY based on the．．Fundamental Sch001　Research
Reportll bY the Ministry of Education　（hereinafter called
”Fundamental Sch001Research．．）and then made clear the regional
Characteristics of the trends on the basis of a survey of　62
SCience and engineering facultiesinlO universities conducted
individually by ourinstitute・
Next we have tried to analy2：e the background of changes
in employment trends of science and engineering graduates and
effects of these chdngeS On the manufacturing industry which
Were Observed in the foregoing analYSeS aCCOrding to the
results of a hearing survey from university professors and job
Offering enterprises and questionnaire to students・
Besides the text of this report，　We have included
materials made in various stages of our research and
investigation into the report as appendixes for enabling
readers to see detailed data obtainedin the process of the
research andinvestigation．
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IZ・Employment trends of science and engineering graduates
1．Graduates from undergraduate courses
According to the Fundamental Scho01Research，national
employment trends of science and engineering graduates from
1965　t01988　are as shownin Table　2．Data by engineering and
physical facultY are Shownin Appendixl and further detailed
data are shownin Appendix　2・As shoⅥlin Table　2and Appendix
l′　　SCience and engineering students who graduated from
universities all overJapanin March，1988were　89，750　persons
（engineering　76，362　and natural science13，388persons），　amOng
them15，321persons（engineering12，314and natural science，
3，007　persons），17．1％went on to courses of higher grade and
71′081　persons（eng‘ineering　61，822　and natural science　9，259
persons），79．2％　were employed・
Among employed graduates′　those who found jobsin the
manufacturingindustry were　35，912　persons（engineering　32，829
and natural science　3，083　persons）and thus　50・5％　of employed
graduates went to thisindustrY．This percentage was　67・5％　in
1970　which showed a tendencY tO decrease after that and was
reduced t0　43．2％　in1979．　Then the percentage tended to
increase and showed a recovery up t0　57．1％in1985，but began
to decrease againin1987　and reduced to　50．5％in　1988　（See
Figure l）．　The setbackin the rati0　0f employment in the
manufacturing industry for the period from about1975　t0　1979
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Can be attributed to the fact that the manufacturing industrY
in Japan was depressed bY the first oil crisisin1973　and a
SuCCeeding slowdown of economyJ refrained from employing neW
graduates and this situation gave effects on the employment of
SCience and engineering graduates・　However，　the recent
tendency of decrease appearing againin the employment rati00f
SCience and engineering graduatesin the manufacturingindustry
does not consists with recent circumStanCeS Where thisindustry
has been activelY Willing toincrease employment and can be
COnSidered due to the fact that the demand for science and
engineering graduates in variousindustries other than the
manufacturing has beenincreasing and that more science and
engineering graduates have been oriented toward business areas
Other than the manufacturingindustrY．
As the business areas that have been rapidlvincreasing
their shares recently in the empIoyment of science and
engineering graduates′　SuChindustries can be mentioned as
finance andinsurance（Where the number of employed graduates
in　1988　has increased at　88％　than in the previous Year），
transport and communication（With the sameincreases at　54　and
48％　　respectively），　Which seems to reflect strongly the
inclination toward the tertiaryindustryin recent Japanese
economy（See Table　2）・In the finance andinsurance business．
in particular，emPloyment of science and engineering graduates
has radicallyincreasedin1987　and1988（See Figure　2）・　As
Shown in Table　2　and Figure　2，the rati0　0f science and
engineering graduates who found jobs in the finance and
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insurance business alsoincreasedin the period of the oil
Crisis and the f0110wing economic depressionr but the recent
increasein employment of science and engineering graduates in
the above sectorsis characteristicin thatit appears under
the circumstances where the manufacturingindustrYis activelY
employing neW graduates・
Our institute investigated the first destination of
graduates from undergraduate and master courseS from　1986　to
1988　individually for　62　science and engineering faculties in
lO universities all over the countrY（hereinafter called the
．findividual surveY．1）and the results of this survey show that
the employment ratio of graduates from undergraduate coursesin
the manufacturingindustrY has been decreased while thatin the
finance andinsurance business has beenincreased（See Table
3）・
The employment rati0　0f science and engineering
graduates in the finance andinsurance business was　2．2％　in
1988　for universities al10Ver the countrY aCCOrding to the
Fundamental Scho01Researchr Whileit was　5・0％in the same year
in the individual surveY・　This difference suggests the
Variance among universities for the employment tendency of
SCience and engineering graduatesin the finance and insurance
business・　Table4　shows the empl0yment ratioin the finance
and insurance business bY faculty of university in1988
0btained from theindividual survey・According to the table′
the tendency of science and engineering graduates to find jobs
in the finance andinsurance business appears strongly in
SPeCific universitiesin the Metropolitan District and specific
universitiesin the Kansai district f0110W them・　AccordinglYt
the tendency of science and engineering graduates to be
employedin the finance andinsurance businessis a phenomenon
more remarkablein specific universitiesin metropolitan areas
than thosein provincial areas andit seems to be a phenomenon
Variable among universities．
2．Graduates from master courses
Employment trends of graduates from science and
engineering master courses all over the country from　1965　t0
1988　are as shoⅥlin Table　5　according to the Fundamentai
Sch001　Research・　　As in the case of graduates from
undergraduate courses，data of graduates from master courses by
engineering and natural science faculty are shownin Appendixl
and more detailed datain Appendix　2．As shownin Table　5　and
Appendix l′graduates from science and engineering master
COurSeS all over the countrYin March，1988were13，506　persons
（engineeringll′129　and natural science　2，377　persons）・　Among
them．1′747　persons（engineering　995　and physical science　752
PerSOnS），about　12．9％went on to doctor courses and　11，283
PerSOnS（engineering　9，824　and natural sciencel，459　persons），
83．5％　were employed．
Among emploYed graduates，those who found jobsin the
manufacturing industrY．Were　7，499　persons　（engineering　6，585
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and natural science914persons）and thus66・5％　of emploYed
graduates went to thisindustrY・With the recentincrease of
the total number of graduates from science and engineering
master courses，the absolute number of employed graduates in
the manufacturing industry has been increasingr but the
employment rati00f themin the manufacturingindustrY has been
decreasing after1987　asin the case of graduates from science
and engineering undergraduate courses（See Figure　3）・
Asin the case of graduates from undergraduate courses，
the business areas which have been rapidly increasing their
Shares in the employment of graduates from science and
engineering master courses are finance andinsurance（Where the
number of employed graduatesin1988　hasincreased at　74％　than
in the previous year），tranSPOrt and cornmunication　（With the
Same increases at　70　and　46％　respectivelY），and the number of
these graduates who find jobsin service businesses excluding
medical insurance．〕uridical service，education，religiOn and
nonprofit organizations andincluding computer software and
COnSultant businesses′　etc．has also beenincreasing remarkably
（With the sameincrease at　37％，See Table　5）．　Asin the case
Of graduates from undergraduate courses，theindustrial sector
in which especiallyincreasing employmentis observed is the
finance and insurance business，but the recent growth of
employment of graduates from master coursesin this sector is
notably greater than that of graduates from undergraduate
COurSeS・　Thus，　the number of graduates from science and
engineering master courses emploYed in the finance and
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insurance businessinl988　hasincreased at13．7　times as much
as thelevelin1982（See Figure4），Whiie the similar nunber
Of graduates from undergraduate courses has shown an increase
Of　4・2　times during the same period（See Figure　2）．　As a
result，the ratio of graduates from master coursesin the total
Of science and engineering graduates emploYedin the finance
and insurance busineSS has increased from　2．9％in1982　t0　8．9％
in1988，Which suggests a tendency that the academic career of
SCience and engineering graduates employedin this sector has
been shifting to higher grade．
AIso in the above－mentioned individual surveY，
employment trends of graduates from science and engineering
master courses from　1986　t01988　show a decrease in the
employment ratioin the manufacturingindustry and an increase
in the employment ratioin the finance andinsurance business
（See Table　6）・According to the Fundamental Sch001　Research，
the employment ratio of graduates from science and engineering
master courses in the finance and insurance business for
graduate scho01s all over the country st00d atl．3％　in　1988
While according to the results of theindividual surveyit was
2．3％　in the same Year，Which suggests the variation among
universitiesin the employment tendencY tOWard the finance and
insurance business for graduates from science and engineering
master courses as well as for those from undergraduate courses・
＝t can also be seen that a university which has a great
employment ratio of graduates from undergraduate coursesin the
finance andinsurance business tends to have a great employment
8　－
rati0　0f graduates from master courses aS Well in the same
business sector（See Table4′and see Appendix3for details）・
3．Graduates from doctor courses
According to the Fundamental Sch001　Research，
employment trends of graduates from science and engineering
doctor courses（asin the Fundamental Sch001Research，in this
report・・graduates from doctor coursesHinclude those students
who have attended the doctor courses for the prescribed period
Or longer and mastered prescribed unitsr but not obtained the
doctor degree and been removed from the course）across the
COuntry froml965　t01988　are as shown・in Table　7（for details
See Appendixesl and　2）．As seenin Table　7　and Appendix l．
graduates from science and engineering doctor coursesin光arch，
1988　across the country werel′310　persons（engineering　721and
natural science　589　persons），and　790　persons（eLlgineering　492
and natural science　298　persons），60．3％　of them were emploYed・
Almost all of the remainder′　thatis，389　persons　（engineering
l41and natural science　248　persons）′　29・7％　of these graduates
Were those who were not empIoyed（those who wereidentified as
neither going on to studY nOr being emploYed）．　This ratio can
be said to be verY highin comparison with that the ratios of
those who were not emploYed among graduates from science and
engineering undergraduate courses and those from science and
engineering master courses in　1988　were　2．5　　and　　2．2％
respectively（See Tables　2　and　5）・
91－
EmpIoyment areas of those employed have no such great
Variety asin the case of graduates from undergraduate courses
and those from master courses．Education has thelargest share
in the employment areas of graduates from doctor courses and
371persons（engineering　223　and natural science148　persons），
47．0％　of those employed have found jobs in the education
SeCtOr・　The manufacturingindustry follows educationin this
Share and　209　persons（engineering138　and natural science　71
PerSOnS），　26・5％　of those employed have found jobs in this
industry′　but the employment ratioin thisindustry tends to
decrease in recent several years asin the case of graduates
from undergraduate courses and those from master courses，
although a slightincrease was seenin1988（refer to Figure
5）．However，thereis no tendency ofincreasein employmentin
the finance andinsurance business for graduates from doctor
COurSeS．
IIZ・Background of increasing employment of graduates from
undergraduate courses and those from master courses in
finance and insurance business
1．Trendslooking for a variety of talentsin finance and
insurance business
As described in ChapterIIt the employment ratio of
graduatesin the manufacturingindustryin the total number of
those employed tends to decrease in spite of that the
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manufacturingindustry has been strongly willing to employ new
graduates recently′　While the rati00f those employed in the
finance and insurance has beenincreasing rapidly・　As the
background of these trendsrit can be cited that the movements
to employ science and engineering graduates have been
intensified in the finance and insurance business．
According to the Fundamental SchooI Research，it can be
Seen that the ma〕Or disciplines of graduates emploYed in the
finance andinsurance business tends to show a greater varietY
at present．　Thus，When comparing the ma］Or disciplines of
graduates from undergraduate courses and master courses
employed in the finance andinsurance businessin1984　and of
those emploYed in the same sectorin　1988，　the share of
graduates ma］Oring in social science　（iaw′　　P01itics，
economics，　etc．）　tends to decrease′　and the shares of other
disciplines have beenincreasing rapidly′　SuCh as engineering
（3・3　times as much as the sharein1984）as the top of them′
f0110wed by domestic science（2・3　times），　education　（twice），
natural science　（1・7　times）and humanities（1・5　times）（See
Table　8）・　These data suggests that the finance and insurance
business is trying‘tO emPloY Various sorts of taients at
present・
An interview survey with officials in charge of
employmentin enterprises of the finance andinsurance business
Shows that these enterprises considerit necessary to obtain a
VarietY Of talentsin order to cope with radically changing
ll11－－
economic conditions．（See Appendix5　for details of the
results of theinterview surveY With enterprises．）
In this way ma〕Or disciplines of graduates who find
jobs in the finance and insurance business tend to be
diversified′　and among these graduates the share of science and
engineering graduates has been growing remarkablY・Thust the
Share of graduates of engineering and natural science
disciplines as a wh0lein the total of graduates employed in
the finance and insurance was　2・0　％（engineering l．2　and
natural science O・8　％）in　1984　and increased to　5．2　％
（engineering　3・9　and natural sciencel．3　％）in1988，that is，
2・6　times as much as the sharein1984（See Table　8）．　The
increase of science and engineering graduated employedin the
finance and insurance business can be underst00d as a
Phenomenon appearing remarkablyin particularin the tendencY
to look for various sorts of talents in this business sector．
2・Differences among enterprisesin finance and insurance
business
Zt must also be noted that the increase of science and
engineering graduates emploYedin the finance and insurance
businessin recent daysis a phenomenon especially conspiCuOuS
for ma］Or Private enterprisesin this sector．　For example，
according to a survey conducted by Nihon Keizai shimbun Znc．0n
employment of new graduates from universitiesincluding those
from master courses by maコOr enterPrisesinJapan，the number
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Of graduates employed bY　46　companies l22　banks　（11
metrop01itan banksr　4provincial bankst　4　trust and banking
COmPanies and　310ng credit banks），11　securities companies
and　13　insurance companies］，for which are available actual
emploYment data of graduates byliberal arts and science and
engineering faculty from　1986　through　1988，　amOng leading
Private companies in the banking，　SeCurities and insurance
SeCtOrSinvestigated by the press stood at12，552in1988，　and
among them the number of science and engineering graduates
St00d atl′468（See Table　9）・　On the other hand′　aCCOrding to
the Fundamental Scho01Research，the total number of graduates
from undergraduate courses and master courses employedin the
finance andinsurance businessin the same Year WaS　33，144，and
among them the number of graduates from science and engineering
faculties in a broader sense（in this case，　graduates of
natural science′　engineering，agriculture．　health care and
mercantile marine disciplines were counted as those from
SCience and engineering facultiesin a broader sense）was
2，012・　Accordingly，　the above mentioned　46　ma〕Or Private
COmPanies in the finance andinsurance business have emploYed
OnlY　37・9　％　of graduates emploYedin this sector as a wh0le，
but if the parent population of graduatesis defined to those
from science and engineering‘facultiesin a broader sense，
these companies have emploYed　73．0　％　of them（When including
domestic science faculties in this definition of science and
engineering faculties，　this percentage stands at　57．7　％，
although the former is somewhat uncertain whether it is
Classified into science and engineering or liberal arts
13…
faculties）・　Horeover，When coupling the results of the
Fundamental Sch001Research and the data of Table　9　together，
the number of science and engineering graduates empioyedin the
above－mentioned　46　companies of the finance and insurance
SeCtOr hasincreased from　525in1986　t01，468in　1988，　that
is，　at　2．8　times for these　2　years，　While science and
engineering graduates employedin other enterprisesin the same
SeCtOr haveincreased from　317　to　544，Only atl．7　times for
the same period（See TablelO）・
In theinterview survey with private enterprises，itis
Shown that metrop01itan banks and maコOr insurance companies
have been radically increasing employment of science and
engineering graduatesin recent years whilelocal banks have
had few actual results of employment of this sort of graduates
although some of them are strongly willing to employ these
graduates（See Appendix　5）．
3．Background of tendencY l00king for science and
engineering graduatesin finance andinsurance business
According to the results of aninterview survey with
professors responsible for students，employmentin　38　faculties
Ofll universities all over the country，these professors view
the reasons whY the finance and insurance businesslooks for
SCience and engineering‘graduates to be as fo110WS：　（For
details of theinterview survey with universitY PrOfessors，See
Appendix　4・）
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A・neCeSSity of thinking in the ways of science and
engineering for using computers effectively；
B・trying tO get a hybrid effect by obtaining a variety of
talents for managementinnovation（evaluating these talents
as persons of markedindividuality with originalideas）；
C．needsin technical knowledge about customers；and
D．expectation to this sort of graduates as being sincere，
usable for various purposes and becoming a part of business
forceinstantly．
According to an interview surveY With officials
responsible for employment in the finance and insurance
business about the reasons why this sector has been increasing
employment of science and engineering graduates，　following
COnditions are mentioned which coincidein general with the
Views of university professors（for details of the interview
SurVeY With officialsin enterprises，See Appendix　5）．
A・Science and engineering graduates have been trained
fundamentallY in logiCal thinking based on numerical
formulae′　and business activities requiring such a sort of
ability　（for example′　development of new financial services
and market analYSis）areincreasingin this sector．
B・Needs for talents who can operate modern computer systems
areincreasing．
C・＝tis necessarY tO Obtain a variety of taientsin order to
COPe With radicallY Changing eCOnOmic conditions．
－15－
D・Technical knowledge is useful in transactions and
negotiations with enterprisesin the manufacturingindustry・
E・Graduates from science and engineering faculties are
enthusiastic about research andinvestigation・
As above discussed／the background of the tendency t0
100k forincreasingly graduates from science and engineering
faculties in the finance andinsurance business consists in the
development of computer techn01ogy，　eXPanSion of economic
activities across national borders，Changing COnditions with
more rapid paces and other factors．Therefore，theincrease in
employment of science and engineering graduatesin this sector
Can be considered to be aninevitable movement forit to cope
With the changing CircumStanCeS，Which will continue in the
future as well．
4・Changing COnSCiousness of science and engineering
graduates
On the other hand′it seems that those science and
engineering students who are willing to find jobs in the
finance andinsurance business areincreasing recentlY．
According to a questionnaire survey to science and
engineering studentsin　7　faculties of　4　universities conducted
to investigate consciousness of those to be employed in the
finance andinsurance business′　following results were obtained
about consciousness of science and engineering students whom a
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COmPany in this business sector has decided to employ
unofficially；　these studentslike studies on disciplines in
their own faculties but want to challenge various sorts of work
in the future．being free from specialties and thus have
Selected their first destinationin this business；　and after
being emp10yed they want to play an active partin the same
kind of work as graduates from liberal arts faculties
irrespective of specialties（for details of the questionnaire′
See Appendix　6）・
Views of officials responsible for employment in
finance andinsurance companies shownin the above－mentioned
interview survey with these officials were alsoin that indeed
those students who want to be free from narrow special
disciplines and are willing to be a generalist to challenge a
Variety of things have beenincreasing recentiy among science
and engineering students and that with the background of these
Changesin consciousness of themincreasingly more science and
engineering students arel00king for jobsin the finance and
insurance business（See Appendix　5）．
In the same interview surveY With officials in
enterprises we asked those responsible for employment in the
manufacturing industry the reasons whY mOre SCience and
engineering students arel00king for jobsin the finance and
insurance business，and f0110wing answers were obtained（See
Appendix　5）：
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A．some difference of pay is said to be exist between the
finance andinsurance and the manufacturingindustries（Pay
is said to be higherin the former）；
B．job sites in the finance andinsurance businessiocate in
urban areas while those in the manufacturing industry
locatein many casesin provinces；
C．studentsin engineering departments tend tolose a sense of
duty to be an engineer；and
D．field work has become less attractive to them．
According to the results of theinterview survey with
university professorsin charge of employment，these professors
View the reasons why science and engineering students select
the finance andinsurance businesses follows（See Appendix　4）：
A・gOOd pay is attractive（a considerable number of professors
indicated）．（a viewpoint that the degree of pay shows social
Value and　⊥mportance）；
B．students make the selection bY COnSidering their own
aptitude（a great number of professors suggested）；
C・because graduates from undergraduate courses cannot find
jobsin research and development divisionsin manufacturers；
D・because mass media report the future of manufacturersis not
bright；and
E・Students have theimage that financial operationis a more
refined work than making goods．
As above described，in the views of officials in
ー18－
enterprises and professors in universities is found an
apprehension that there maY be a difference of pay between the
manufacturing and the finance andinsuranceindustriesrlowered
image of making g00dsin the field work and other factors in
the background of the recent tendency of science and
engineering graduates to be alienated from the manufacturing
industry and more oriented toward the finance and insurance
business．
Moreover，　aS Shown in Table　8，the existence of a
Paradoxical situati〇n CannOt be denied where a tendency of
increasing employment in the finance and insurance business
among those students who have shown apparentlY a g00d aptitude
to studies on science and engineering disciplinesis observed
in that the rati0　0f graduates from master courses empioyed in
the finance and insurance business，　although the abs01ute
number of themis yet small，has beenincreasing rapidly and
that the number of those science and engineering students to be
emploYedin the finance andinsurance business wholike to work
On disciplines of their own faculties is characteristically
much greater than the number of similar students to be employed
in the manufacturingindustry（See Appendix　6）・
5・Variation among universities
As discussed in Sectionsl and　2　0f Chapter ZZ，　the
tendency of science and engineering students to find jobs in
the finance and insurance business can be considered a
一19一
phenomenon remarkable especiallYin specific universities in
mitropolitan areas and variant among universities．
Moreover，　aS describedin Section　2　0f Chapter TZ，
Since in the universities where graduates from undergraduate
COurSeS have a strong tendency to be employedin the finance
andinsurance business．graduates from master courses also tend
to find jobsin this business sector according to the results
Of theindividual surveY，SurrOundings of a university maY have
effect on the employment tendency of students to the finance
andinsurance business（See Appendix　3）．
According to the results of the questionnaire to
SCience and engineering students，itis found that localities
Of universities have strongerinfluence than students，　native
Places on consciousness of studentsin selecting employment
（See Appendix　6），Which suggests that surroundings of a
universitY Where studentslearn have strong effect on the
employment
tendency of the students．
With respect to the variation among universities，those
enterprises in the finance and insurance business which
actively employ science and engineering graduates are focusing
On SpeCific universities as the target of employment，anditis
inferred that a strong tendency toward the finance and
insurance business is particular to students of specific
universities（See Reference　2）・
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IV．　Effects on manufacturingindustrY
What effecL does the tendencY Of　　‖science and
engineering students to be alienated from the manufacturing
industry．l have on employment in this industrial sector？
According to the results of theinterview survey′anSWerS tO
this question by officials responsible for employment in
enterprises of this sector arein many cases as f01lows：　they
COrnmOniy feel the insufficiencY Of the abs01ute number of
SCience and engineering graduates theY Want tO emPloy；　aS tO
Whether theincreasein employment of science and engineering
graduates bY the finance andinsurance business have anY effect
On emPloyment of them by the manufacturing industry，　these
Officials consider the increase to be a factor which may
intensify further the keen enough at present competition among
enterprises l00king for talents；but many of the officials
COnSider that theincrease has not influenced directly the
manufacturing industrY because the competition for obtaining
talents among enterprisesin this sectoris moreintense　（See
Appendix　5）．
Zn the interview surveY With universitY PrOfessors，
With respect to the tendency of science and engineering‘
Students to be alienated from the manufacturing industry，　a
COnSiderable number of professors have an apprehensionin view
Of the future ofJapan，but some of them view the tendencY tO
be only a temporary one and also a considerable number of them
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COnSider that thereis no problem because students select their
first destination bY eXamining themselves sufficiently their
OWn aptitude．
Ⅴ．　　D土scussion
1・Prospect of science and engineering graduates，ch00Sing
empIoyment in finance andinsurance business in the
future
According to the results of theinterview survey with
Officials responsible for employment in enterprises，　those
Officialsin enterprisesin the finance andinsurance business
Which have past records of recruitment of science and
engineering graduates were energetic to emploY them in the
future as wel1′　and the officialsin enterprisesin the same
SeCtOr Which have few similar past records were also willing
StrOnglY tO emPloy science and engineering graduates　（See
Append土Ⅹ　5）．
The tendency ofincreasing employment of science and
engineering graduatesin the finance andinsurance business may
be considered to continue for the time being for the f011owing
reaSOnS．
A・According to statistical data，emPloyment of science and
engineering graduates in this business showed a remarkable
一22
increasein1988，t00．
B．＝n most of several enterprisesin this business sector
which provided employment data in the above一mentioned
interview surveyJ the tendency ofincreasein employment of
science and engineering graduates has been continuing for
the graduates employedin April，1989（See Tablel1）・
C．Conditions listed in Section　3　0f Chapter III as the
reasons for the finance and insurance business t0100k for
SCience and engineering graduates may be considered to
COntinue in the future as well．
D．Difference in pay between the finance and insurance
business and the manufacturing industrY about which
Officialsin thelatter sector and university professors are
anxious rather tends to increase at least in recent
SeVeral years and does not shoⅥl yet any SymPtOm Of
reduction（See Appendix　7）・
According to the report of National Science Foundation
（NSF）in the U・S・，needs for scientists and engineers are
increasing at present in the U．S．as well and the finance
businessis mentioned as the top of sectorsin which the needs
are estimated toincreasein the future as well．　That is，
according to the forecast bY NSF，the rati0　0f the finance
business in the jobs of scientists and engineerS in private
enterprises was　3．8　％in1977，increased to　5．6　％in1986　and
is estimated toincrease up t0　6．8　％in　2000（See Reference　3）・
Finance andinsurance servicesinJapan are also expected to
develop as in the U・S・in the futurer andit may be quite
ー23
natural to forecast thatJapan will follow the U．S．in the
direction above described．
2・Orientation of science and engineering students toward
finance andinsurance business and the future ofJapan
With respect to the tendencY Of science and engineering
Students being oriented toward the finance and insurance
business，　aS describedin ChapterIV as views of university
PrOfessors，　the view apprehending the tendencYin view of the
future of Japan and the optimistic view regarding that the
tendencY has no problem because students ch00Se jobs by
examining adequately their own aptitude go halves with each
Other．
Views positively appreciating the tendencY Of science
and engineering students toward the finance and insurance
business are as f01lows：　eXpanSion of activity areas of
SCience and engineering graduates to the finance and insurance
SeCtOr nOt Only means aninevitable progress of this business
to cope with recent deregulation，　diversification and
development across national bordersin economic activities as
Well as rapidly changing enVironment，but alsoindicates that
the deve10Pment Of science and technology has been extending to
those business sectors which have had littie interest in
SCience and techn01ogY in the past；　and the tendency is
desirablein thatit giVeS PeOPlein finance and other sectors
an opportunity to have greater understanding of science and
ー24－－
technology・＝t may be desirable also from the viewpoint of
development of science and techn010gyin this countryJ if
appreciation of science and engineering graduatesis enhanced
in broader areasr yOung PeOPle areincreasingly attracted t0
1earn science and engineering disciplines andincreasingly more
excellent talents come to science and engineering jobs・
On the other hand′　however，negative views on the
tendency of science and engineering students toward the finance
andinsurance business are also persuasive・　According‘tO these
Views，this tendencY reflect the trends that those young people
are increasing who are attracted to financial operation and
desk workin a neat office′　being free from their own special
disciplines rather than the activities to make things by using
their speciai knowledge or to chalienge to making things
PraCtically as engineerS′　thatis，the trends that feeling of
young people is going away from activities in science and
techn01ogY，indicating symptoms of danger．which may destruct
the base ofJapan′sindustrial and scientific and techn010giCal
activities in terms of human resources．
Similar tendency is argued nowin the U．S．in the
COnteXt that the ratio of students willing t01earn science and
engineering disciplinesin universities tends to decline　（See
Table l2，　Figure　6　and Reference　4　and　5）．Because of this
tendency′　human resourcesin science and techn010gyin the U・S・
tend to decrease anditis apprehended that the U．S．will not
be able to cope adequately with the needs of science and
－25MF
techn010gy in the futurein terms of human resources（See
Reference　6　and　7）・
工n order to define the long－range meaning of the
tendency of science and engineering‘Students to be alienated
from the manufacturingindustry and oriented toward the finance
and insurance business，Whichis seen at presentinJapan，it
is necessary Yet t0　0bserve the progress of the tendency and
examine it deliberatelY．　Butit may be possible that the
above一mentioned phenomena appearing nowin the U．S．will occur
SOOner Or later in Japan，　t00．　To cope with these
Circumstances，itisimportant at any rate to make efforts from
now on toimprove remunerations to scientists and engineerS，
raise their social status′　improve image of science and
technology as a wh01e and bring up feelings of the youth to be
Oriented toward activities in the area of science and
techn010gy．
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Additional remark and acknowledgement
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f0110wing surveys conducted as a part of HResearch and
Investigation on Conditions for making sure SuppIY Of Science
and Engineering Graduates as Creative Scientific and
Techn010giCal Talents．．started inl988by the lst P01icy－
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Oriented Research Group．
A・Progress of national trendsin choosing first destination of
SCience and engineering students based on statistical
figuresin the”Fundamental SchooI ResearchM bY the MinistrY
Of Education．
B・Sampling survey on employment trends of graduates from
individual science and engineering faculties．
C・Interview survey with university professors responsible for
employment about first destination of science and
engineering students．
D・Interview survey with officials responsible for empl0yment
in enterprises about consciousnessin employing SCience and
engineering graduates．
E・Questionnaire to science　・and engineering students on
COnSCiousnessin ch00Sing jobs．
F．Comparison of annuai incomes between workers in the
manufacturing industry and those in the finance and
insurance business．
Research and investigationin this report have been
performed jointly by Nishigata senior researcher and Nakanishi
SpeCial researcher as responsible researchers under Mitsuo
HaYaShi director of thelst P01icY一〇riented Research Group
（until the end of JanuarY，1989，PreSent Director of
Administration Division，　National　＝nstitute for Research in
Inorganic Materials，　Science and Techn01ogY AgencY）　and his
SuCCeSSOr Yukihiro Hirano（Since February′1989）．　Shares of
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research work between Nishigata，Nakanishi and others are
roughly as f0110WS．
＊　The earlY Stage Of the survey of A was performed bY
Nishigata and the stage frominputinto computer to finish
WaS Performed by Nakanishi・
＊　＝n the surveY Of B collection of basic data and arrangement
Of them were carried out by Nishigata and Nakanishi
Performed summarization．
＊As for the survey of Ct under the c00Peration of the　2nd
P01icY－Oriented Research Group，reSearChers of the　2　groups
Shared the work ofinterviews and Nishigata performed final
arrang‘ement・
＊In the survey of D researchers of thelst Group shared the
WOrk of interviews and Nishigata performed final
arrangement．
＊　As for the survey of E．　the stage of planning and request
by questionnaire was performed jointly by Nishigata and
Nakanishi and Nakanishi carried out surnmarization．
＊　The survey of F was performed bY Nishigata．
Final arrangement of this report as a wh01e was
Performed by Nakanishi as responsible person．
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enterprises and university professors who c00Perated t0　0ur
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and students of universities who cooperated to our
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materials of employment trends of students in individual
SCience and engineering faculties and Ms．Haria Papadakis，NSF
Official who sent us materials of NSF in the U．S．　We are also
most grateful to Mr．Hajime Nagahama，director of the　2nd
PolicY一〇riented Research Group who gave us special cooperation
in obtaining various materials and performing the interview
SurVey With university professors as well as to many people in
and out of our institute who cooperated with us in this
research andinvestigation．
＝n conclusion we are much obliged to Mr．Hayashi，　Our
former director for that he had made the first orientation of
this research andinvestigation and setit onits way・
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Tab］el．Number of ernployeos byindustrial soctor
Ten thousand persons（％）
Yoar 1965 1975 19801985 1987
Primary industry63　（2） 46 （1） 45　（1） 43　（1）44　（1）
Secondary industry1．266 （46） 1．530 （42）1．572 （40） 1．655 （38） 1．635 （37）
Tertiary industry 1，455 （52） 2．069 （57） 2．352 （59） 2．607 （61）2．744 （62）
Source：Man8gement and Coordination Agency；”Labor Force Survey，，
Tabl0　2．Employmont tronds of scionce and onginoorino oraduatos
from undorOraduate coursOS
Yoar 1965 1970 1975 19761977 1978 1979 1980
Numbor　of　Oraduatos34．869　 100‡ 55．690　 100‡ 74．926　 100g 77．0周　 100X 79．455　 】00％ 81．855　 100X 85．205　 100X 85．062　 100X
Number　of　thosQ　Who　wont
On　tO　highor　Orade　courses
Numb8r　Or　those
who　woro　not　ernpIoyed
Othors
3．893　日．2X 6．186　日．lX 8．柑0　10．9X 9．236　12．OX 8．971　11．3％ 8．783　10．7X 8．陀0　 10．硝 9．154　10．8X
239　 0．7‡ 1．184　 2．は 3．332　 4．4‡ 4．907　 ．硝4．641　 5．8X 4．763　 5．8X 4．146　 ．硝3．452　 4 1X
517　 1．5％ 1．321　 2．4X 2．762　 3．7X 3．438　 4．5X・ 2．709　 ．硝 2．932　 3．GX 2．847　 3．3X 2．735　 3．2X
NumbOr　Of　omployod30．220　86．7ズ 46．999　別．硝 60．642　80．9ズ 59．捕7　77．2g 63．134　79．5X 65．377　79．9X 69．392　8l．硝 69．721　82．OX
Nurnbor　of　employed
U＝stod　again）
Manuracturin9
30．220　 100‡ 46．999　 100‡ 60，鋸2　 100Ⅹ 59，467　 100X 63．134　 100X 65．377　 100X 69．392　 100X 69．721　 100X
19．462　64．硝 31．706　67．5X 30．194　49．蛸 29．670　49．9X 32．315　51．2g 32．367　49．5‡ 29．948　43．2X33．638　周．2X
Wholosalo　and　rotailtrado969　 3．2％ 2．218　 4．7Ⅹ 4．747　 7．8X 4．482　 7．5X 4．692　 7．4g 4．538　 6．9X 7．308　10．5g5．908　 6．5X
Financo　and insurance＝3　 0．CX 3日　 0．7X 990　 1．6ズ 964　 1．6X 1．007　 1．6X 880　 1．3X756　 1．lX 629　 0．9X
Transport 285　 0．鍋 499　 I．lX 847　 1．硝 892　 1．5X 648　 1．OX 】．036　 1．6X1．343　 1．9X 1．013　 1．5X
Communication 393　 1．出 405　 0．9X 582　 l．OX 646　 1．は 529　 0．8X 455　 0．7X 552　 0．8X38 6
SerVices （Not0 1）256　 0．蛸 574　 1．2X 3．372　 5．6X 2．993　 5．OX 3．724　 5．9Ⅹ 3．921　 6．OX 5．099　 7．3X5．040　 7．2X
Not　elsewhero　class日日ed
（Not8　2）
8．682　28．7ズ11．253　23．9X19．910　32．8X 19．820　33．3g 20．219　32．OX 22．182　33．9X24．86　35．1X 3．IO8　33．は
Yoar 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988
Numbor　of　graduatos86．991　 100％ 85．348　 100g 81，343　 100X 82．720　 100X84． 94　 100X 86．130　 100g 89．232　 100g89．750　 川OX
Number　Of　those　w　o　wont
on　to　hiohor　grado　coursos
9．605　 11．0‡ 10．413　 12．2Ⅹ 10．521　 12．3X1 04 3 9Ⅹ12．350　 日．7X 13．120　 15．2X 14．248　 16．0Ⅹ 15．321 】7．は
Numbor　or　thoso
who　were　not　omPloyod
Others
3．477　 4．0霊 2，971　 3．5X3．064　 3．硝 2．銅5　 3．6X 2．486　 3．OX2．352　 2．7X2．515　 °2．8X2．204　 2．5X
2．432　 ．蛸1．906　 2．2Ⅹ 1．691　 2．は 1．573　 1．鍬 1．276　 1．5X．528　 ．8Ⅹ 1．325　 1．5X 1．144　 1．3X
Numbor　or　ornployed71．477　 82．2Ⅹ70．058　 82．lX 66．067　 81．ZX 66．698　 80．6g 67．882　 80．8X69．130　 80．3鷺 71．1日　 79．7X 71，081　 79．2ズ
Numbor　of　omployOd
（listod　again）
Manufacturing
7し477　 100X7 ．058　 100‡ 66．067　 川OX 66．698　 100X 67．982　 】00X69．I30　 100g 7】．日4　 100X 7】．081　 100ズ
37．317　 52．9X 38．7日　 55．3Ⅹ 36．533　 55．3X 36．079　 54．1X 38．813　 57．1X 39．473　 57．1X 39．807　°　5G．0ズ 35．912　 50．5X
Wholosalo　and　rotailtrado 4．284　 6．0％ 3．439　 ．4．8X3．059　 4．6X 3．385　 ．は 2．329　 ．硝．404　 3．5X 2．615　 3．7g 3．158　 4．は
Financo　and insurance 424　 0．6X 373　 ．0．5％403　 0．6X 523　 0．蛸 626　 0，9X603　 0．9X 836　 1．2X 1．573　 2．2X
Transport 906　 1．3X 756　 1．は 333　 0．5X359　 0．5‡494　 0．7X 500　 0．7X 475　 0．7X 732　 1．0g
Comrnunication 437　 0．GX 399　 0．6％336　 0．5X 338　 0．5X 311　 0．5X伯2　 0．7X 736　 1．OX 1．091　 1．5鷺
Sorvices　（Noto l）5．655　 7．9Ⅹ5．875　 8．硝 6．044　 9．1X 8．067　 12．1X 7．786　 11．5X 9．014　 13．OX10．081　 日．2X 11．232　 15．8Ⅹ
Not　oIsewhore　classified
（Noto　2）
21．954　 30．7％ 20．502　 29．3％ 19．359　 29．3％ 17．947　 26．9X 17．623　 25．9X 16．G44　 2 ．は 16．594　 23．3XH ．383　 24 5g
（Noto l）．Sorvices excluding medical insurance，juridical
SerVice′　Oducation and nonproH t organizations．
（Noto　2）．lncludinO agriculturo′　forostry and H shorios′
nining′　　cOnStrUction，real ostate，　0．ectricity′
OaS and wator supply，　Oducation．　　governnont
Se rVi cO．　e tc．
（Note　3）．This table was made on tho basis of statistical
fiourOS in the’lFundamontal SchooI Resoarch．’　by
tho Minist ry or Education．
Table　3．ETnPloyment ratio of scienco and engineerin9　9raduates
from undergraduate courses by industrial sector
according to theindividual survey conducted by our
insti tute．
Persons　（％）
Year 1986 1987 1988
Number　of　graduates
（from　faculties
invostigated）．
4．・119 4．403 4．384
Numbor　of　OmPloyod2．878 2．879 2．787
Manufacturin92．125 （73．8°） 2．042 （70．9） 1．783 （64．0）
Finapce
and lnSUrance
42 （1．5） 72 （2．5） 138 （5．0）
WhoIesaIe　and
retail trade
140 （4．9） 158 （5．5） 160 （5．7）
Services
Other　than
educ＿a＿tion
304 （10．6） 382 （13．3） 397 （14．2）
Not　elsewhere
Classified
267 （9．3）225 （7．8） 305 （10．9）
（Note）．lnVeStigation on Oraduates from　62　scionce and
en9ineering facuItios of lO univers日日es all o＞er
tho country．
Table4・hployment ratio of gradUateS from science
engineering facのties jn1988in the finance
insurance businoss according tO tho individuaJ
COnductod by ourinstitute．
and
and
SU rVOy
Area NorthernJapan MetropoIitan　DistrictKansaidistrictWes ern　Japan
University A B C D E F TotaiG H TotalI J Total
Faculties　of
Tnechanicalonginooring
2．1 22 24 6．9 0 0 5．4 I．6 2．6 6．g3．4 0 2．1
（川clud川g　those　of　c？mPUtln9
and　mathematiCal englneOrin9）
（0） （4．4） （3．3）（1．0） （0）（2．0） （2．7） （0）（2．4） （0）（0） （0）
Faculties　of　eloctric
and　oloctronic　ongineering
0 4．9 0 7．3 0．4 3．6 4．0 1．9 2．30． 0 0
（0） （6．1） （0） （2．6） （0） （2．6） （1．9） （0）（1．6） （0）（0） （0）
Facultios　of 18 20 016 3．6 9．421 21 0 0 0
meta＝urglCalonglneerlng（0） （rH （7．！）＝2） （0） （7．日） （0） （0） （0） （0） （0）
FacuIties　of 0 33 29 12 LI 5．4 6．3 8．27．8 ほ 0 5．4
chemical onglnOerlng（0） （0） （0）（3．3） （0）（1．8） （0） （0）（0） （0）（0） （0）
Faculties　of
biological science
in　physicalscience　departments
0
（0）
25 25 11
（13）
11
（13）
FaCUlties　of
physics
12 15 17 0 1．94．5 4．1 6．3 138．9
in　physicaI scienco　departnents（0） （21） （5．6）（0） （0） （6．7）（0） （0） （0）
Grand　total 3．0 18 15 8．10．8 1．2 5．1ll 4．2 6．73．0 0 1．3
（0） （4．0） （4．2） （3．6）（0 （0） （3．5）（2．3） （0）（1．9） （0）（0） （0）
くNote l）lnvestigation on graduates from　　62　　scionce and
OngineerinO facuHHosinlO univorsitios aJl ovor
the country．
（Noto　2）In each coIuTnn graduates fron undorgraduato coursos
are shown in the upper lino and　　9raduates frorn
mastQr cOurSeS are Shown within parentheses in tho
lov／Or iino．
TabIe　5．Employmont tronds of oraduatos from sci。nc。
engineorin9　maSter cOUrSOS
and
Year 1965 1970 1975 1976 19771978 1979 1980
Numbor　of　graduatos 2．452　 100％ 5．193　 100Ⅹ7．442　 100X 7，271　 100％8．517　 100‡ 8．265　 100％9．279　 100％8．784　 100X
Number　of　those　who　wOnt
On　tO　higher　grade　courses
1．012　41．3％ 1．336　25．7％1．30 　 17．5X 1．512　20．8％1．483　1．硝 1．363　 日∵ほ1．313　14．2％1．191 13．6％
Number　or　those
Who　werO　nOt　emPloyed
Others
・‖　 1．7g 王朋；　 2．8g 288　 ．錯 583　 ．は 457　 5．5Ⅹ 5I8　 5．6g 374　 4．0g343　 ．餓
112　 4．6％131　 2．5％207　 2．8X 223　 3．は241　 2．8Ⅹ257　 ．招 202　 2．2X 147　 1．7X
Numb8r　Of　employed1．287　52．5％3．580　68．9％5．642　75．8X 4．953　6．は8．326　74．3X7．127　76．9％ 7．390　79．6％7．103　80．9％
Number　of　erMH oyod
（listed　again）
1．287　 100％3，580　 100％ 5．642　 100X4．953　 10016．326　 100g7．127　 100g7．390　 川0算 7．103　 100％
Manufacturin9 778　60．5Ⅹ 2．435　68．0％3．844　68．1X 3．028　61．1％4．128　65．3Ⅹ 4．523　63．5X4．7 0　64．哨 4，838　68．lX
Wholosalo　and　rotailtrade6　 0．5％ 14　 0．4％ 37　 0．7X 28　 0．6g 48　 0．8X77　 1．1％65　 0．9％ 46　 0．6X
Financo　and insuranco0　 0．0Ⅹ 9　 0．3g 13　 0．2g 17　 0．3X33　 0．5X 17　 0．2g20　 0．3g l：1　 0．2g
Transport 11　 0．9％ 32　 0．9％ 70　 1．2X 65　 1．3X81 81　 1．1％99　 1．3Ⅹ 77　 1．1X
CommunicaH 0∩ 18　 1．2％ 80　 2．2％ 169　 3．0％ 172　 3．5％51　24 178　 2．5％174　 2．硝 161　 2．3％
Servicos （Noto l）4　 0．3％ 52　 l．5％93′　 1．机 160　 3．6％236　 3．7X 259　 ．硝241　 3．3X 244　 3．接
Not　oIsewhero　ctassified
（Noto　2）
472　36．7％ 958　26．班 1．418　25．1X 1．463　29．5％1．649　26．1％ 1．992　28．0％．031　27．5％ 1．724　24．3X
Year 1981 1982 19831984 1985 1986 1987 1988
Nu汀Ibor　of　9raduatos 8．641　 100％ 9．079　 100X 9．516　 100X10．221　 100％．820　 10硝 日．639　 川0g 】2．626　 100113，506　 1 0X
Numbor　of　those　who　went
On　to　higher　grado　cours8S
1．170 13．5X1．185　 13．は1．193　12．5X1．268　 12．硝1．332　 12．5X 1．547　 13．3X1．627　12．硝 1．747　 12．鍋
Number　of　those
who　were　not　omployOd
Others
277　 3．2％ 281　 3．1％ 317　 3．3％ 256　 2．5％ 320　 3．0Ⅹ 270　 2．3％ 320　 2．5％ 294　 2．2％
117　 ．硝 lll　 L2g92　 1．0g 54　 0．5鷺 34　 8．9g 112　 1．0gけ8　 1．硝 182　 】．3ズ
Nunlber　of　tmployod 7．077　81．9‡7．502　82．梢7．914　83．2Ⅹ 8．643　84．6X 8．874　83．6X9．710　83．4Ⅹ10．501　83．2ズ 11．283　83．5X
Number　of　employed
（＝sted　a9ain）
7．077　 100Ⅹ 7．502　 100％7．9 4　 100Ⅹ 8．643、 100％ 8．874　 100‡9．710　 100％1 ．501　 100X 11，283　 100％
Manufacturing 5．0】6　7 ．餓5．438　72，5ズ5．702　72．m6，188　7L7g6．3の　 72．0エ7．005　7 ．は7．4】6　70．6g 7，499　66．5ズ
Wholosale　and　rotailtrado28　 0．硝 31　 0．硝 37　 0．5X 37　 0．硝61　 0．7ズ64　 0．7X79　 0．8X 90　 0．8X
Finance　and insuranco11　 0．2l11　 0．1Ⅹ 16　 0．2X 9　 0．1％ 25　 0．3‡ 35　 0．4Ⅹ 87　 0．8％ 151　 1．・3X
Transport 64　 0．9X77　 l．OX 31　 0．哨 49　 0．6X 68　 0．8X 72　 0．7X 90　 0．9X 153　 1．4X
Communication 壬32　 1．9Xl〃　 t．9g 持0　 ．飢 182　 2．は 168　 I．91 236　 2．硝 310　 3．0‡ 452　 4．OX
Services　くNote l）219　 3．は240　 3．2％254　 3．2Ⅹ 352　 4．1ヌ325　 3．7Ⅹ414　 4．3％453　 4．3％ 620　 5．51
Not　oIsowhere　ctass日日ed
（Noto　2）
1．607　22．7X1．561　20．8Ⅹ1．724　21．8X1．818　21．OX1，836　20．TX1．884　 19．4％
l
2．066　19．7X 2．318　20．5X
（Notel）．SerVices exc】udinp　爪edicalinsurance．jurHHcaI
SerVicO′　Oducation and nonprofit organizations．
（Noto　2）．lncludino agriculture′　forostry and fishories．
minino′　cOnStrUction′　real estate′　electricity′
gas and water supply′　educaHonノ　　90VernmOnt
SerVice．　etc．
（Note　3）．This table was made on tho basis of statistical
fiOUrOS in the．‘Fundamontal SchooI ROSOarCh．．　by
tho Ministry of Education．
TabIe　6．Employment ratio of graduates from science and
enginoerin9　　maSter cOurSeS by industrial sector
according tO theindividuaI survey conducted by our
insti tute
（）　％
Y e a r　o f　g r a d u a t io n19 8 6 19 8 7 19 8 8
N u m b e r　o f　e m p Io y e d （N o t e l ）8 7 2 1 ．1 13 1 ．1 78
M a n u f a c t u r in 97 30 （8 3 ．7 ）8 5 4 （7 6 ．7 ） 7 7 0 （65 ．4 ）
F
a
n a n c ed in s u r a n c e 4 （ 0．5 ） 1 0 （ 0 ．g） 2 7 （ 2 ．3 ）
W h o l e s a l e　a n d
r e t a i l t r a d e
6 （ 0．7 ） 15 （ 1．4 ） 20 （ 1．7 ）
S e r v ic e s
o t h e r　 t h a n
e d u c a t io n
4 5 （ 5 ．2 ） 7 4 （ 6 ．6 ） 1 14 （ 9 ．7 ）
N o t　e l s e w h e r e
c Ja s s i f ie d
87 （10．0） 16 0 （14 ．4） 2 47 （2 1．0 ）
（Notel）EmpJoyed graduates from master courses in the
facultiesinvostigated．
（Note　2）Investigation on graduates from master courses in
62　　science and engineering faculties of lO
universities all over the country．
Table　7．Employment trends of graduatOS from scienco
engineering doctor coursos
Y8ar 1965 1970 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979 1980
Number　or　graduatos408　 100X 98】　 100X 1，064　 100X 1．036　 100％ l．226　 100X 1．073　 100％1．211　 100％ 2描　 10 X
Number　of　those　who　went
0n　to　hh her　orade　courses
0　 0．0％ 0　 0．0％ 1　 0．1％ 3　 0．3Ⅹ 10　 0．8X 3　 0．3X2　 0．2X 3　 0．2％
Number　of　those
Who　wero　not　employed
76　 18．GX 221　 22．5X327　 30．7X 422　 40．7X 444　 36．2X60　成．9％437　 3G．lX484　 3 ．硝
Others 15　 3．7％100　 10．2％ 92　 8．6X 39　 9．招 日5　 9．硝93　 3．2X113　 9．3％ 66　 5．3だ
Number　of　employed317　 77．7X660　 67．3X 644　 60．5％ 512　 個．硝657　 53．6‡ 511　 招．GX659　 5 ．硝 693　 55．GX
Numb8r　Of　omployod
H istod　agの∩）
317　 100％660　 100Ⅹ 644　 川OX 512　 100Ⅹ657　 LOOX 511　 100％659　 】00X 693　 100X
ManuFaCtUring 32　 10．は 192　 29．1％】80　 28．OX 105　 20．5X 】91　 29．1X 143　 28．OX 229　 34．7X235　 3 ．甥
Wholosalo　and　rotail trado 0　 0．OX 0　 0．0‡ 1　 0．2‡ 0　 0．OX2　 0 3X 1　 2 2　 0．3％0　 0．OX
Finance　and insurance0　 0．0％ 0　 0．OX 0　 0．m 0　 0．OX 0　 0．0％　 0．0％ 0　 0．OX 0　 0．0％
Transpor亡 0　 0．0だ l　 C．2算3　 0．5X 0　 （LOg 1　 0．2g 3　 0．6％ 5　 0．8だ 0　 0．0g
Communica亡ion 0　 0．0％ 8　 0．蛸 8　 1．2X 14　 2．7％ 11　 1．7X lG　 3．1X 9　 ．は11　 1．6％
ServicQS （NotO l） 0　 0．OX 3　 0．5X9　 1．硝 7　 1．4X17　 2．8％ 7　 1．4X 8　 1．2％ 16　 2．3X
〔ducation 242　 76．3％ 391　 59．2％ 294　 45．硝 283　 55．3X 319　 48．GX258　 50．5％ 321　 48．硝328　 47．0Ⅹ
NorIPrOriと　or9anjZations 9　 2．8Ⅹ】9　 2．班 34　 5．3‡ 26　 5．1ズ 26　 4．OX 26　 ．は 24　 3．6％ 26　 3．8％
Not　oIsewhero　classified
（Not8　2）
34　 10、7X48　 7．3％115　 17．9X 77　 15．0ズ 90　 13．7％ 57　 11．2％ 61　 9．3X 79　 11．硝
Year 1981 1982 1983 1984 1985 1986 1987 1988
Number　of　graduatcs1，292　 100％l．190　 100％1．161　 100X1．092　 100％1．162　 100Ⅹ1，152　 10硝1．2柏　 100％1．310　 100％
Number　of　those　who　went
On　tO　higher　grade　courseS
7　 0．5X 6　 0．5X 6　 0．5％ 5　 0．5％1　 0．1％ 1　 0．1％ 3　 0．2X　 0．2X
Numbe　 of　thoso
who　WerO　nOt　emPtOyed
472　 36．5％394　 33．は 391　 33．7X 380　 34．8X392　 33．7X 387　 31．9X 389　 31．3X38 　 29．7％
0Lhors 1周　 り．5Ⅹ 】29　 10．硝 l柑　 10．2X 47　 ．餓男　 ．ほ 84　 7．3Ⅹ 159　 1．蛸 】29　 ．蛸
Numbor　oF　ompIoyod665　 51．5X661　 55．5X 銅5　 55．GX GGO　 G ，硝G98　 60．は700　 60．8XC92　 55．硝 790　 （；0．3％
Numbor　of　omptoyed
（listod　a9ain）
665　 100％GGl　 lOOX 645　 100X 660　 100X698　 100 700　 100X692　 100X 790　 100％
M∂nUfacturing 253　 38．0％211　 31．班 232　 38．OX 231　 35．0％ 237　 34．OX23 　 3 ．は 川3　 2 ．硝 209　 26．5Ⅹ
WholosalO　and　roヒ∂＝　trado2　 0．3％ 1　 0．2％ 0　 0．OX 3　 0．5X 1　 0．は 0　 0．0方 1　 0．は1　 0．1‡
Financo　and insuranco1　 0．2X 0　 0．OX 0　 0．0Ⅹ 0　 0．0％ 1　 0．は 1　 0．1X 3　 ．バ 0　 0．OX
Transport 2　 0，3X 1　 0．2X 1　 0．2； 1　 0．2％ 0　 0，OX1　 0．は 0　 0．OX 0　 0．0％
Communication ‖　 1．7X 14　 2．は 12　 1．9X 7　 1．1X 10　 ．硝 7　 1．OX 9　 1．3g 9　 1．は
Services　（Noto l）IZ　 l．硝
22　 3．3g 13　 2．昭 18　 2．7％ 17　 ．硝 膵　 2．3だ 26　 3．硝 29　 3．7g
【ducation 280　 42．は 292　 44．2％273　 42．3X274　 4l．5X 270　 3 ．硝 302　 招．ほ347　 60．lX 371　 47．OX
Nonprofit　organiZationsll　 l．7X 39　 5．9X35　 ．硝 30　 4．5％ 22　 3．2％ 48　 0．9X39　 6．OX 62　 7．8％
Not　elsewhere　classiried
（Note　2）
93　 日．OX 81 12．3％79　 12．2X96　 14．5％ ＝0　 20．は 93　 13．3X84　 12．IX109　 13．8％
（Notol）．Servicos e）（cluding tnOdical insuranco，juridical
SerVic8．0ducation and nonprofit organizations．
（Note　2）．lncIuding aGIriculturO′　forestry and fisheries′
ninin9′　　COnStrUction′　real estato′　　Olectrici ty′
gas and wator supply′　　education′　　gOVernment
SerVice．　o tc．
（Noto　3）．This table was nado on tho basis of statistical
＝gurOS in the．一Fundamontal SchooI Rosearch’l by
thO Ministry of Education．
Table　8・Major disciplines of Oraduates froTn Undergraduate
COUrSeS and master courses employed in finance and
l nSU r anc O
Year 1984 1988
Course 〕ndergraduate MasterTotalタ‘ Under9raduateMasterTotal，‘
Humanities 2．276 3 2，27g8．5 4．321 8 4．32913．0
Soc iaI science23．078 25 23，10386．6 25．175 72 25．3′け 76．3
Physica J science 2002 2020．8 380 37 417 1．3
Eng ineering 323 7 3301．2 1．193 114 1．307β・9
Agriculturo 163 36 1990．7 248 27 275 0．8
Dornestic　science183 0 1830．7 534 0 5341．6
Education 258 2 260 1．0 678 3 6812．0
Others 1＿19 2 1210．5 348 6 3541．1
Total 26．600 77 26．677100 32．877 267 33．144 100
（Note）．This tabIe was made on the basis of statistical
figUreSin the’’FundamentaJ School Research’’by the
Ministry of Education．
Table　9．Number of graduates frorn Universiとies by liberaI arts
and science and engineering faculty eTnPloyed recentlyin
major enterprises in finance′　insurance and other
industries．
industrial sector 19861987 1988
Banks
Liberal arts3．904（93．6） 4．489 （92．0）5．195（89．5）
Science　and
engIneerlng
ToとaI
269（6．4） 391（8．0）611（10．5）
4」73（100） 4，880（100） 5．806 （100）
Securities
Liberalarts 2，907（93．5） 3．237（89．2） 4．229 （86．4）
Science ？nd
englneerln9
203（6．5） 393（10．8） 666 （13．6）
Total 3．110（100） 3．630（100） 4．895 （100）
lnsurance
Liberal arts 1，315 （96．1）1．17 （93．4） 1，660 （89．7）
S icnce　苧nd
englneerlng
53（3．9） 107（6．6） 191（10．3）
Total 1．368（100） 1．624（100）1．851（100）
Totalof　the Liberalarts8，126（93．g） 9，243（91．2）11．0鋤　く88．3）
finance　and
tnSUranCe
Science　ヲnd
englneerlng
525（6．1） 891（8．8）1468 （11．7）
business Total8．651（100） 10，134（100） 12．552（100）
Tradin9
COmPanleS
Liberal arts1．118 （89．5） 979（87．8） 860 （87．2）
Science　and
englneering
．131く10．5） 136　く12．2） 126 （12．8）
Total 1．249（100）．115（100） 986（100）
Department
StOreS
Liberai arts1，281（89．5）1．560（88．7） 1，585 （88．4）
Science　and
englneerlng
150 （10．5）198（11．3） 208 （11．6）
Total 1．431（100） 1．758（100） 1．793（100）
Total
LiberaJarts IO．525 （92．9） 11．782（90．6） 13．529（88．2）
Science　and
englneer　tng
806 （7．1） 1．225（9，4） 1．802 （11．8）
Total 11，331（100）13，007（100） 15．331（100）
（Notel）．Within parentheses ratios to the total（％）are shown．
（Note　2）．ln this table′　62　major private enterprises【22　banks
（11　汀IetrOPO＝tan banks，4　provinciaJ banks′　　4　　trust
and banking COmPanies and　3long Credit banks）′　ll
securities cornpanies′　13　insurance companies，　　g
tradin9　COrnPanies′　T department stores and others】′
for which actuaL empLoyment data of graduates by
liberaL arts and science and engineering facuf ty from
1986　　throughlg88　Were avaiJable，Were Selected from
the enterpriseslistedin’’100　Companiesin Japan　－
Enterprise Cornrnentary Edition’’　published by Nihon
Keizai Shimbun′Inc．′　and the numbers of graduates by
libera L arts and science and enginOering faculty
employed in the　62　companies were totaled by
industriaI sector．
（Note　3）．Graduates from univers＝」es include those from maSter
cOU r S e S．
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TablelO・NuTnber of graduates from sciencO and engineerin9
faculties in a broader sense enployedin finance and
insurance business
Year 1986 1988 88／86
TotaInumber　of　employed
Unjversity　Oraduates（A）くNote　2）
25．982 33．1441　 1．28 I
Graduat
cOUrS
es　from　undergraduate
es （Note　2）
25．841 32，8771．27
Graduates　from
master　courses．（Note　2）
141 267 1．89
Number　of　emp oyed　graduateS842 2．012 2．39
○ from　scienceandengineering
．l．Je faculties in　a　broaderZ‾CI　）C
の　．
U〉0　∽
0　0⊂　⊂
lq　．＿
⊂　∽
’‾’　コt－　」⊃
0　0
－　く）0　⊂
・亡　和事L
⊃O　的
J⊂　⊂▲J
SenSe （B）（Note　3）
GraduateS　from
UndergHraduate　courseS・
762 1．834 2．41
PhysicaIscience236 380 1．61
【ngneerlnO 367 1，193 3．25
Agrculture 131 248 1．89
Hea th　care 26 11 0．42
Mercantile　marino2 2 1
Graduates　from
master　courses
80 1782．23
PhysicaIscience8 37 4．63
En9neerln9 27 1144．22
AgrcuIture 44 27 0．61
Hea th　care 1 0 0
Morcant＝e　marine0 0 －
Number　of　universityGraduates　of　all8，651 12，552 1．45
graduates　empl
in　46　major’f
and insurance
？yed
＝nance
disciplines （C）
Graduates　of　science　and 525 1．468 2．80
enterprises． engineering　discipIines
（Note　4）． in　a　broader　sense （D）
Number　of　universityGraduates　of　a＝17，331 20．5921．19
graduates　empI
in　other　ente「
than　the　above
oyed
PrlSeS
isciplines （A－C）
Graduates　of　science　and317 544 1．72
mentionOd　46 in　theengineering　disciplines
fin？nceandinsurance
buslneSS．
in　a　broader　scnse（8－D）
（Notel）．Based on statistical figUreS in the’’Fundamental
SchooI Research’’by the Ministry of Education．
（Note　2）．lncluding graduates from undergraduate courses and
master courses．
（Note　3）．’’Science and engineering facultiesin a broader
SenSe’．incIude those discip＝nes as physical
science′　engineering′　agriculture′　health care and
mercantile marine．
（Note　4）．Based on’’100　Companiesin Japan　－　Enterprise
Commentary Edition一’（1990’s edition）pub＝shed by
Nihon Keizai Shimbun lnc．
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Tablell．Recent employment trends of university graduatesin　4
finance and insurance companiesinvOStigated in the
interview survey by ourinstitute
Year 1985 1986 1987 1988 1989
A　company
LiberaIarts About 130About 130130 155 143
Science　and
englneerlng
2 6 10
i
8
l
17
I
TotalAbout 132About 136140 163 160
B　company
Liberalarts 54 78 106
Scienc寧　and
englneering
l～2 1～2
1
3 ll
I
i　 14
！
Total 57 89 120
C　companl／
Liberalarts 125 114 135
Science　and
engLneerLng
17i　 26
】
21
l
Total 142 140 156
D　company
Note l
Liberalarts 139 178 221 210 270
Science　and
englneerlng
3 g
i
I　 9
l
i　 30
i
I
1　 71
i
Total 142 187230 240 341
Total
Liberalarts－ － 530 557 654
Scienc9　and
englneerlng
－ l
l
39
！
75
！
123
TotaI － － 569 632 777　 1
Notel）．Data onIy for maIe graduates from Universities．
Note　2）．This tablelYaS made on the basis of detailed data
PrOVided at the time of the interview survey by　4
日nance and insurance companies about the number of
recently emp（oyed university graduates ncIuding
those from master courses．
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Table12・Distribution of freshrnen of Amorican universities by
PrObabIe major fieJd of study（1975　－　85）
Probab10m叫Or
HddoIstudy Men WomonMe  WbmonMen　　帆bmenMen WomenM  WomenM  WomenM  Women
PerCentin each field
Agricu＝ure！10reSlry
Arls／humanilies
Bio109lCaJScicnccs
Busi11eSS
［ducalion
Hea＝hproressions（Non・MD）
Malhematics／staliSlics　‥‥．
computerscienco‥．‥‥‥
PhysicaJsciencos．．‥．．．．．
Premod／pre（jenUprevol．・‥．
SociaJscicnccs　……‥日．
OthcrJieldsいecrl）‥‥‥．‥
01he川dds（non・lech）‥‥．
Undecided
?? ?? ?﹇?? ?? 。???? 。??? ?? ?? ?? ??? ?? ? ?? ?? ? ?? ?? ? ?? ?? ?? ?? ? ???? ??．? ?? ??????? ??????? ??????????
?????????
????????????????
??
?? ???????????????????
?
???????????????????
??
?????????
??????????????????
?
」????? ??????
????
???????」」????
?
???? ???????????????????
???
3　　　1．0
1　　　8．8
4　　　　3．3
7　　　27．5
???????
??????????????
1　　　3．2
2　　　　9．6
．5　　　　2．4
0　　　　8．1
4．7　　　　6．9
Nole：htalsmaynolequal100％duotorounding．
SOURCE：Coope．aLivolnstiLutiona＝RcscarchP．09，3m・ThoJhericanF，OShmDn：NationaINo′mS10，Fa〝1905・andreporlswiLhthesamotiLJolor1971・1984・UniVe，SityoICaIiLorni今aILOSAngelesandAmerican
CouncifOnEducalionlDcceTnboL1985）
（Source：Reference　4）
FigUre l．EmpJoyment ratio of science and engineering graduates
from under9raduate courses in the manufacturing
ndusいy
1985　　　1988
Year
（Note）．Made on the basis of statistical figures in the
’’Fundamental SChool Research．，by the Ministry of
Education．
Figure　2．EmployrnOnt ratio of science and ongineering graduates
from under9raduate courses in the financo and
insurance business．
1985　　　1988
Year
（Note）・Made on the basis of statistjcaJ figureSin the
’’Fundamental Schoo．Research・・by the Ministry ofEdueation．
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（?????????????
（?）?????????????
?????????? ?
???????
FigUre　3．Employment ratio of graduates from science and
engineering maSter COUrSeS in the TnanUfacturing
industry
（?????????????
（????????????
Year
（Note）Made on the basis of statisticaJ fi9UreS in the
．．Fundamental SchooI ReSearCh．一　by the Ministry of
Education．
Figure　4・Employment ratio of　9raduates frorn science and
engineering master coursesin the Finance and
insurance industry
Year
（Note）Made on the basis of statistical figUreS in the
’lFundamental Sch00I Rosearch・・by the Ministry of
Education．
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Figure　5．Employment ratio of　9raduates frorn scienco and
engineer　∩g doc or cOUrSeS n the manufactu′jn9
industry
（??????????????
Year
くNote）・Made on the basis of statistical fi9UreS Of the
’’FundamentaI School Research．．by the Ministry of
Education．
Figure　6・Ratio of freshmen of American universities by probabIe
major fieid of study
???????????????〜????????
SOURC【：CooperQI；ve tnのHul；0nOIRt，eOrCh Progrcm，Th－Ar〔一riCe【rr．th〔1〔∩
（し0lAn9eIes．CA：UnrverSiIyOrCoJHorno．し05Angeles．0nnUcJIr）．
（Source：Reference　5）
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